
The history of Fawkham in Saxon 4mes was complex and 
much disputed. To understand it, we depend upon the work 
of Colin Flight and Dr Christopher Monk. Before AD965, 
Fawkham, and also Bromley, had belonged to a Saxon, Aelfric. 
Possibly they had been bequeathed to him by his father 
AelHere. Aelfric’s will bequeathed them to St Andrew’s 
church at Rochester, but his widow Byrhtwaru prevented this. 
Eventually her kinsman Byrhtric ensured that the church 
received them aMer her death. 

AMer the Conquest, Odo Bishop of Bayeaux illegally took 
control of Fawkham and of many other Ken4sh estates.  At 
the trial on Penenden Heath of c1076 Archbishop Lanfranc 
managed to intervene and returned Fawkham to Rochester. 

The Norman, Godfrey de Fawkham, appears in a list of the 
Bishop of Rochester’s tenants by knight-service1 in the Textus 
Roffensis, dated c1122-24. Godfrey owed the service of 2 
knights.  

We do not hear of the family again un4l 1171, when another 
Godfrey de Fawkham appears in east Kent with William fitz 
Nigel, in a list of the Archbishop of Canterbury’s knight-
service tenants,2 jointly owing the service of 1 knight, but for 
Swarling, 4 miles SW of Canterbury. Clearly this is a later 
Godfrey and as well as a different superior lord.   

Robert de Fawkham, probably of west Kent, now appears, 
listed in the Pipe Rolls of 1205-06 as owing a fine of 20 marks 
and a palfrey, to the Crown; his debt is unpaid un4l 1207-083. 



Robert appears in a second list of the Bishop of Rochester’s 
tenants by knight-service4 dated 1210-12 when he owes the 
service of 1½ knight’s fees.  

It seems that the later, east Kent Godfrey had a son 
Walerand, who confirmed by an undated charter5 an annual 
giM of 12 pence to the monks of Rochester made by his 
father. Walerand evidently inherited the manor of Fawkham. 
Perhaps Robert de Fawkham had been his uncle. AMer 
Walerand’s death, his widow Margery and her new husband 
claimed a dower of a 1/3 share of the manor of Fawkham6 in 
1245. His younger brother William succeeded him at 
Fawkham manor. 

William de Fawkham died in 1250. His sons William II, 
Thomas and Robert then appor4oned their father's holdings 
in Kent between themselves by means of a fine8. William II’s 
share included the lifle manor of Scotgrove in Ash and the 
meadow of Denhull, and some rent, in Ogord. Fawkham 
manor, being a military tenure went to him anyway, as the 
eldest son. The list of knight’s fees of 1253-54 shows William 
de Fawkham holding 1½ fees in Fawkham from the Bishop of 
Rochester and also a William de Scotgrove holding an 
addi4onal ¼ fee (who could have been his young son). 

William de Fawkham's military career began when he 
accompanied King Henry III to Gascony in May 12539 on an 
expedi4on to defend Gascony against invasion by the king of 
Cas4le. William acquired a charter of free warren in Fawkham 
that same year10. He was back in Portsmouth the same year11 



and seems to have been in the king's service from then on. 
The close rolls describe how in 1255 "the King gave a horse to 
William de Fawkham, which fell, giving occasion to the death 
of William's son"12. The son can only have been in his teens 
so the family probably never re-occupied Scotgrove manor. 
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Then from my unpublished Documentary History of 
Scotgrove Manor 2015: 
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